Serve and Protect Family
We are grateful for the support our members are providing the nation
during these uncertain times and want to reassure you that we are here
to help you, when you need us most.
We are currently experiencing a high volume of requests from members asking for a payment
holiday on their loan repayment. Although this option is available, we want to ensure members
are fully aware of the long-term impact this may have on their finances, and that they are fully
informed before they make their decision.

Payment Holidays: What you need to know?
PROS
1)

A payment holiday on your loan can help
relieve some pressure for a while and free up
some short-term funds.

2) If you are only facing a short term, temporary
drop in income, this may be a suitable solution.

Email Us
loans@serveandprotectcu.co.uk
We recommend members to contact our team
to discuss their options and find a solution that
is right for them, based on their individual needs.
If you are experiencing financial difficulties as a
result of coronavirus, please email a summary of
your circumstances and how they have changed
to loans@serveandprotectcu.co.uk.

CONS
1)

Even though you are not repaying your loan,
you will still accumulate interest during the
repayment holiday period.

2) The interest accumulated during a loan
repayment holiday will be applied to your total
loan balance, making your final outstanding
loan balance higher overall.
3) If a payment holiday is available, and you
decide to use it, your credit score may be
impacted and in turn so may be your ability to
get future credit.
Alternative options are available
If you have savings with Serve and Protect CU,
you can use it to make your loan repayments,
and to prevent any potential long-term impact
on your credit rating.

Proud to support those who serve and protect.
Whilst the situation is rapidly changing, we are committed to serving you, as we continue
our mission to improve the financial resilience of those who serve and protect.

Thank you for your support.

For the latest government updates
visit www.gov.uk/coronavirus

